Instructions For Creating An Article Level Link In EBSCOHost

If you have questions or problems, please contact Rienne Johnson, Reference Librarian, rjohnson1@neomed.edu, 330-325-6602.


Get into the catalog (NEOLINK) from the library's home page.

Select the search type – title, and type in the title of the journal. Click Submit.
From the title menu list, select the record for the journal title.
Select the OFF SITE link.

An authentication screen will be displayed. Type in library login information (name and library ID number). Click on SUBMIT.
The journal title in EBSCOHost will display with the index of issues on the right. Select 2010.

The issues for 2010 will display. Select the volume and issue.
The list of articles in the issue will display. Scroll down and find the title you want. Click on the title.
From the title display screen, instruct the student to select PDF Full Text. (PDF files are session specific so the student will need to select PDF Full Text.)
Long-term development of a "whole community" best practice model to address health disparities in the Cambodian refugee and immigrant community of Lowell, Massachusetts.

Authors: Gigg-Gallo D; Too F; Saka L; Liang S; Sei L; Nagan M; Pae S; Och S

Author Address: Lowell Community Health Center, Lowell, MA 01852, USA. Dorcas@chhealth.org


Publication Type: Journal Article

Language: English

Journal: American Public Health Association

When you get to the title screen above, click “Permalink” under tools.


This is what the AIMS URL will look like.

Instructions to student: Select PDF Full Text from the title screen that displays.